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ADVBNTISNIIENT FOA RE. TDNIIER
REF:-2020I

DATE: 29 /0t/2020

8.Sg

Dr. G.L Dutta DAV Public School, Transport Nagar, Kankarbagh, Patna invites quotations from
registered construction companies for constructionf renovation work at Dr. G.L Dutta DAV
Public School, Transport irlagar, Patna such as Paintine Work. Grill work, Earth filline work,
as per
drawing and design of architect and approved by DAV College Managing Committee, New Delhi
against the following terms & conditions mentioned below:

j..

The lowest quoted rate/ tender will be selected by the competent authority/ Building sub-

committee.

2. Offered rates are negotiable.
3. Standard quality materials be supplied.
4. Work must be completed bV 3O/Oa/2020
5. No advance payment will be made. However,

against running bill, the approved amount by

the architect (and after the recommendation of building sub- committee) the billed amount
may be released. Also, an amount equal to 1O% will be retained by the school.
6. Sealed quotations be sent to the Principal, Dr. G.L Dutta DAV Public School, Transport
that no entry will be accepted.
Nagar, Kankarbagh, Patna on or b"f@=@fter

7.

Proper drawing and design by the technical expert be studied before submitting the

c.zKfu-

Quotation.
8. Estimated expenditure (the quotations) should be given as per the norm (square feet)
inclusive of all the charges.

9.

The detaili of the work to be done is enclosed herewith. The same is also available in the

School's Website (www.davtransportna.ga

r.

i

n).

t-0.lnterested parties are requested to visit DR. G.L DUTTA DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, TRANSPORT
NAGAR, KANKARBAGH, PATNA - 800026 site if they wish, before quoting the rates.
1i..The contractor/ agency must have good experience (or atleast three years) in the
construction field and must have labour license.
12. Building sub-committee des6rves the right to cancel the tenders if any complications arise
due to over quoting of rates or other issues.
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